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Canopy fail
as Stirling
cover goes
backward
by DAVID BELL

EIGHT years after
Stirling council
committed to increase its
tree canopy, the level of
greenery has fallen below
where it started.
The poor result
forced the council to ask
developers for suggestions
on how to address the
issue, given the industry is
behind a lot of the felling
while clearing blocks for
new homes, but they’ve also
come up empty handed.
Back in 2014 Stirling
vowed to push its 12.9 per
cent canopy cover up to 18
per cent by 2030, but three
years later it watered down
the target date to 2040.
The latest stats show
even that’s fast becoming
unachievable, with the
canopy dropping to 12.2 per
cent.
Stirling’s tried to plant
new trees but they can’t
keep up with the rate of
clearing. A “Tree-Friendly
mentoring program” that
last year invited developers
to take classes in how to
retain trees didn’t stemmed
the losses either.
Stirling also sought
“engagement with the
development industry”,
sending letters to anyone
who’d put in three or more
building applications asking
why they weren’t keeping

trees and what incentives
might change their minds.
Ten responded out of
137 letters, with comments
grouped into themes like
“trees cause damage or are
not worthy of retention”
or “trees impact on the
development design”.
Respondents said there
was no real incentive for
them to keep trees.
A report on the latest
canopy figures and the
industry feedback will
go to councillors next
week noting “few suitable
incentives were identified”.

• You can’t beat a good library, says Chris O’Connor, who’s visited all 68 in the metropolitan area. Full story page 4
will be taken given the
council’s historically proven
reluctant to impose rules
and has preferred to wait for
the state to step in.
“When does inaction
become negligence?” Ms
Jack asks. “If they wait for
the Department of Planning
to act we will all fry.”

Incentives
Staff have instead
suggested reviewing the
Tree and Development
Policy in the next financial
year.
Stirling doesn’t have
rules requiring trees
be retained during
development, and requires
just one tree per 500m2 at
new developments.
Leisha Jack from the
Stirling Urban Tree Network
has spent years urging the
council to get serious about
tree retention.
Two-thirds of tree loss in
recent years has been from
new residential properties
alone, and Ms Jack says
letting developers remove
trees is like letting them
build on dangerous land.
“It is negligent planning;

Mandates
• The chart shows a dip into desert as the canopy target
grows further out of reach.
worse than the poor
planning that has allowed
developers to sell houses on
flood planes over east,” Ms
Jack says.
“The difference with
urban heat is that it kills
large numbers of people.”
“Most trees are being
removed from privately
owned land. The City of

Stirling could introduce an
effective tree protection law
for trees on private land,
but the law would have
to be approved by the WA
Department of Planning.”
The report on the latest
drop in canopy goes to a
full council meeting on
March 22, but Ms Jack isn’t
optimistic that proper action

In 2018 the council
decided against any sort of
mandates on tree retention,
instead adopting an
aspirational “Urban Forest
Plan” that said mandates
“may seem like the most
effective option available,
but it could result in
unintended consequences
such as preventing
landowners from managing
their gardens as they wish.”
“Regulation introduced

only in the City of Stirling
may result in resistance
from the building and
development industry and
could devalue properties
with trees.”

Help cover
your ‘burb
THE best way to combat
climate change is ... to
be informed. Keep your
‘hood up-to-date on the
what’s working and what’s
not by helping deliver the
Voice. We need people
in Maylands, Mt Lawley,
Perth, Highgate, Mt
Hawthorn, North Perth,
Northbridge so leave your
details with distribution.
manager@fremantleherald.
com.

CHRISTMAS ISLAND
EXPLORE
FROM

$2030

PER PERSON

Explore the wonders of
Christmas Island with our
7 night nature package
Includes: Return flights from Perth
7 nights accommodation
7 days 4WD car hire
Orientation Tour | Nature Tour
info@indianoceanexperiences.com.au
www.indianoceanexperiences.com.au

1300 484 515
*Conditions Apply. Subject to availability.
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No vaxx proof
for dining Crs
by DAVID BELL

COUNCILLORS, guests and
staff have been able to enjoy
dine-in meals together at
council civic centres without
having to provide proof of
vaccination.

While the rest of WA has been
forced to fumble with phones to
prove their vaccination status
before sitting down in a cafe
or restaurant, the Voice has
confirmed that a “loophole” in
the McGowan government’s
restrictions means this hasn’t
applied to council dining rooms
or lounges.
Some restaurants and bars
have reported struggling with
the extra workload required
to vaccine-check each patron,
while some staff have been
assaulted dealing with mandate
malcontents.
But the Voice got a tip this
week claiming no vaccine checks
were being carried out at Stirling
council’s dining room, where
councillors and staff gather for

Labor
to tip
in cash

a meal and refreshments on
meeting nights. It’s a similar
story at other councils that still
operate dining rooms.
Our tipster, who didn’t give
a name, claimed “while I have
no issues with the dinner side
of things, I’m told they are not
requiring proof of vaccination to
eat and drink there”.
They were right.
We put the query to Stirling
mayor Mark Irwin, who
responded via email through the
council’s PR department.

Exempt
Mr Irwin said they’ve stuck
to all state government health
mandates including requesting
proof of vaccination and mask
mandates at council facilities.
But the civic centre’s exempt.
“In relation to the City’s civic
centre, there is no requirement
for the City to request proof of
vaccination from members of
the public, employees or elected
members,” Mr Irwin said.
“The requirement to

request proof of vaccination
at venues providing food and
beverages applies when food
and beverages are being sold
and consumed on premise.
The City does not sell food and
beverage at its civic centre,
therefore checking vaccination
status is not required under
the state government’s proof of
vaccination requirements.”
Our unnamed correspondent
described that as a “loophole”:
“From an outsider looking
in they should be follow the
rules just like everyone else
considering state Parliament
requires this of all politicians.
This definitely would not stand
up to public scrutiny.”
We’d also asked Mr Irwin
if councillor vaccine status
was checked at another entry
point or at other times, and
he said “there are no specific
requirements or mandates that
apply to elected members in the
conduct of their role”.
At Bayswater, too, acting
CEO Des Abel tells us vaccine
• Continued page 5

by DAVID BELL

PLANS to turn an old
Bayswater landfill site into
a new forest got a $200,000
election pledge from Labor’s
federal Perth MP Patrick
Gorman this week.

For a couple years now
Bayswater council’s been hoping
to get some federal funding to
transform the old riverfront site,
which was used as a tip from
1957 to 1972; a western section
has already been rehabilitated to
create Riverside Gardens.
The council hasn’t had
much luck getting government
funding for its big projects in
recent years but Mr Gorman’s
pledging the forest cash if Labor
wins the next election, still
unscheduled but due by no later
than May 21 this year.
Bayswater council had hoped
to kick off the project earlier and
this funding announcement is

• Federal Perth MP Patrick Gorman visiting the riverfront site with
Bayswater mayor Filomena Piffaretti. Photo supplied
a second attempt after a similar
Labor pledge at the last election,
but they didn’t win government
in 2019.
Mr Gorman visited the
riverfront site this week and said
“Bayswater is sort of the garden
city of Perth.
“It is an important part of the
inner east, but we don’t have
enough trees.
“This makes our houses
hotter, it means that we don’t
have as many beautiful places
for people to play, and it means
that we don’t put as good a
quality water back into our
riverways as we otherwise could
have.”

He says along with being
good for people’s health “the
forest will also grow a future
tourism site in Perth’s inner east,
with opportunities for tourists
to view wildlife in a natural
habitat”.
In 2020 the Bayswater area
was found to have the lowest
canopy cover among Australia’s
131 urban councils, at 10.9 per
cent, and it’s been trying to get it
up to 20 per cent by 2025.
Tree planting efforts hadn’t
been able to match the rate
of private land development
clearing out blocks and state
government works like the
Forrestfield-Airport link.

COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs
Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a
smile you can be conﬁdent to show oﬀ again.
We can also:
• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free,
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood

Don’t hide your smile
any longer
advertisemen.t inBritongrethceisive
10% off the balance of
any treatment!
STILL OPEN FOR

BUSINESS

Delivering High Quality Service
for all Roofing & Construction needs

• Gutter and downpipe
replacement and repair
• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard
• Full and partial roof replacements
• High pressure cleaning
and roof coating

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eaves replacement
Ridge cap flexible cementing
Rust treatment
Timber work
New patios
Internal ceiling work
Soak wells installation
and repair
• Brick work ...and more!

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver
professional, high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied.

Contact us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE

QUOTE!

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au

It’s not often residential care rooms
are available at Menora Gardens.
Here’s why.
Surrounded by beautiful landscaping, Menora Gardens
combines exceptional clinical care with Aged Care facilities
that are second to none. Hotel-style accommodation
sees private bedrooms with ensuites and built-in robes.
Residents can take advantage of a full range of on-site
personal care services. There are even Extra Services
Rooms that come with a full-time Extra Service Concierge.
With all of these features, it’s understandable that
vacancies are few and far between. Not today.
www.perthvoice.com

Residential care rooms are now available
for what will surely be a limited time.
Contact Sharmaine today on 9436 2151
or email corporate@acacialiving.com.au
for more details.
16 Freedman Road
Menora
acacialiving.com.au
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• Chris O’Connor has visited
all 68 libraries in Perth. Photo
by David Bell
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In keeping with our
objective to keep our
customers, team and
families safe during the

COVID-19
HIGH CASELOAD
ENVIRONMENT,

effective immediately,
our showrooms and
Service Centre will be
“by appointment only”.

Please phone us to
book an appointment.
For more information, please
see our website

Soggy sanctuary
set for airing out
by DAVID BELL

ERIC Singleton Bird
Sanctuary is being
deliberately dried out to
see if it’ll help improve its
condition.

The constructed wetland
was restored in 2015 with new
pollutant traps, a sedimentation
pond, and about 170,000 new
trees, sedges, and shrubs.

Filters
All those filters and plants
feasting on contaminants
have worked pretty well to
reduce metal, nitrogen and
phosphorous concentrations
from the water that goes into
the river, but a few problems
have stemmed from the wetland
being too wet.
ESBS doesn’t dry out like
natural wetlands along the Swan
Coastal Plain in summer.
A joint project between
Bayswater council, the state
government, and UWA will now
dry out the river to see if that

• Turns out these wetlands are a little too wet and there’s not enough
land. Photo via City of Bayswater

solves the soggy situation.
They’re hopeful a dry spell
might get some air on the
sodden sediment to get it to
decompose, and it also helps
prevent build up of the black
ooze that thrives in ever-wet
conditions.
Aquatic plants might have
a better chance of growing if
the natural seasonal drying is

replicated.
Plugs will be stuck in the inlet
and outlet pipes (since tidal river
water goes into the wetlands
too), while some sections will
stay wet to cater for fauna.
It’ll take about four to
eight weeks for the majority
of shallow sections to dry out
enough, then the plugs can be
pulled for the wetlands to refill.

Travel you can’t
book
by CHRIS O’CONNOR

CAN’T travel? Think again.

AFTER retirement Chris
O’Connor was looking for
something to keep him busy,
and decided to set out on
a quest to visit every single
library in the metro area.
It took him a year and a half
but the West Perth resident
has now visited all 68.
Mr O’Connor says good
libraries aren’t just book
depositories, but hubs for
people.
He cites WA state librarian
Margaret Allen who retired
this month and reflected
on the changing role of the
librarian, who once focused
on books and now focuses
on people: “As libraries have
changed, and tried to be
much more connected with
the community, that people’s
skills, the ability to work with
people, and engage people
around what we do, has really
changed.”

No passport required, simply
buy a ticket for the train or bus
and upon arrival, the world can
open up even further, as far as
you want to go.
How can that be?
Using your imagination and
quest for knowledge, anything is
possible. Read on!
One of humankind’s great
minds Albert Einstein stated:
“The only thing that you
absolutely have to know, is the
location of the library.”
How fortunate are we, within
Perth and its suburbs, there are
68 Libraries, including the State
Library.
All accessible by public
transport and listed on the
website attached: www.slwa.
wa.gov.au/our-services/otherlibraries/public-library-directory
How many of these 68
libraries have I visited? All of
them, and not as a competition,
simply because I love libraries.
The sense of community, the
staff who are invariably fellow
travellers and the access to local
knowledge and activities is
special and you can also explore
suburbs that you have not

emprise.com.au

• Chris O’Connor
visited before.
Sounds a bit nerdy, then give
it a new name – Library Surfing
– and have fun.
And my favourite library?
The next one I am going to.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Amendment to Local Planning
Policy - Character Areas
and Heritage Areas

THE PERTH VOICE...

SALES, HIRE AND SERVICE
BIBRA LAKE SHOWROOM 5 Sobek Pass (08) 6555 4222
MANDURAH SHOWROOM 8 Magenta Terrace (08) 9535 1411
SERVICE CENTRE MANDURAH 45 Reserve Drive (08) 9535 1211
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THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 0488 237 811

We’re making changes to this local planning policy
and we’d love to know what you think.
The amendment proposes the following new streets in
Mount Hawthorn as Character Areas:
•
•

Wilberforce Street; and
Kalgoorlie Street
(Between Ashby and Berryman Streets)

To find out more and to have your say on the proposed
amendment to the policy, visit
imaginevincent.wa.gov.au. Enquiries can be directed to
Cameron Hartley, Strategic Planning Officer, Policy and
Place on 6112 5825 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au.
Submissions can be made via
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
by Monday 21 March 2022.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
www.perthvoice.com

Concert
Hall gets
$52m tizz

• Looking a little rough in the mornings.

Photo by Michal Lewi, under Creative Commons 4.0

by DAVID BELL

DESIGN works are underway for a $52.4
million redevelopment of the Perth Concert
Hall, with Perth based With_Architecture
Studio and international firm Office for
Metropolitan Architecture appointed lead
architects.

The hall was built in 1973 and is one of Perth’s
last surviving brutalist behemoths. But as it nears
50 it’s in need of some TLC and has been costing
millions in patchwork repairs in recent years.
The redevelopment was announced in 2020
as part of the tri-government Perth City Deal,
the WA government paying $36.4m, the federal
government covering $12m , and Perth council
pitching in $4m.
OMA was previously a co-designer of the WA
Museum Boola Bardip’s 2019 redevelopment,
while With_Architecture’s local work includes 99
St Georges Terrace and designing the yet-to-bebuilt Gold Hotel planned for a nearby site. Both
firms are fond of boxy, cantilevered designs.

Enduring
The Concert Hall was originally designed by
Howlett and Bailey Architects, and in 2016 won
the National Architecture Award for Enduring
Design.
The jury’s citation said “brutalist buildings
like the Perth Concert Hall, if situated in lucrative
residential locations and subject to government
short‚Äësightedness, can be easy targets for
demolition.
“With recent government-owned buildings
such as the Sirius apartment complex in Sydney
and even heritage-listed buildings such as the
Dallas Brooks Hall in Melbourne now earmarked
for demolition, it is imperative that buildings of
this nature are accepted by the general population
as being key to our nation‚Äôs architectural story.”
While the redevelopment design won’t be seen
for a while a joint government press release says
the plan is to “preserve the heritage-listed concert
hall and activate a future cultural hub connecting
the city and the Swan River”.
Works are due for completion by late 2024.

• Perth Concert Hall by night. Photo by Brad
Martin, via the DLGSC

No vax proof
• From page 3
proof requirements don’t apply since the lounge
and dining areas are not a “hospitality venue,
restaurant, caf√©, dine in fast food store or other
place of business selling prepared food or drinks
for consumption at the place”, the definition given
by the state government’s directions.
It’s the same story at Vincent council’s function
room, although mayor Emma Cole adds “all
Vincent council members are triple vaccinated and
we are currently running hybrid meetings, so far
with up to three council members and minimal
staff in-person” and others zooming in.
Perth council’s dining room has been closed
since 2018 due to historic overuse by some
previous councillors.
We checked with some other metropolitan
councils and found the same story.
“At the moment elected members are not
required to show proof of vaccination at precouncil meeting briefings where dinner is served,
although they are encouraged to do so,” Cockburn
council governance executive Emma Milne said.
“This is in keeping with the state government
direction. If the state enters a lockdown this will
change.”
Fremantle council was a little more vague, with
its PR department saying: “We do not request to
see elected members‚Äô vaccination certificates
before they eat. We follow the requirements
outlined by the state government for entry to the
building/meeting.”

AUSTRALIA’S
ECONOMIC PLAN
We’re taking the next step to keep our economy strong.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keeping taxes low, because money in your pocket eases the cost of living
Infrastructure projects across the country are creating jobs
Skilling the workforce for the jobs of tomorrow
Committing to making more goods in Australia to help secure our supply chain
Delivering affordable and reliable energy to our homes and businesses
Backing Australian businesses to modernise and innovate for our future

Australia’s Economic Plan has helped us through the last two years. There are 260,000
more people in work than before COVID. Australia has performed better than major
advanced economies through the pandemic. That’s why we’re taking the next step.

To find out more, visit economicplan.gov.au

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.
www.perthvoice.com
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Antique Auction Online

Sunday 27th March 2022
Including Aviation Collection

ONLINE NOW FOR LIVE BIDDING
CLOSING ONLINE SUNDAY from 9am – approx 3pm
PUBLIC VIEWING
Thursday 24th March to Saturday 26th March inclusive
10am – 4pm each day
Over 1200 lots 98% zero start bid
Certified and quality Estate Jewellery including diamonds, pearls, gold, opals, emeralds and
many more, mostly set into rings, earrings, pendants, necklaces and more.
Good range Taxidermy animal heads, Ivory & Ebony items, great range of antique furniture
including Chesterfields, Cabinets, Chairs, Oriental, Chests and occasional furniture. Usual
quality range of smalls for oriental, glass, Doulton and branded china.
Original art throughout both viewing rooms, including Durack, Boissevain, Hart, Indigenous
art, Mutsaers, H Steer.

LIFETIME AVIATION COLLECTION Of the Late Reg & Shirley Adkins
Includes: Trench art planes and sculptures, Die-Cast models, Early WA and Australian commercial flight memorabilia, art works and prints, over 300 lots collected over their life by a
famous West Australian couple.

www.donellyauctions.com.au
PLEASE NOTE: 16.5% buyer’s premium applies including GST

Donelly Auctions 328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley area)
9 443 5367 office@donellyauctions.com.au
Mat Donelly 040 888 1722, Nancy Hampton 0417 066 668, Tim Parish 0423 857 038
Australia Wide Postage available at buyer cost

SCURR’S MIRRORS
Donelly Auctions is Celebrating 50 years in Auctioneering with monthly online sales for decades

ALL STOCK 50% OFF RETAIL

NEW LOCATION: 328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley)
6 243 9899 E: scurrmirrors@gmail.com w: www.scurrs.com
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Open Tuesday – Saturday
10 am – 4 pm
www.perthvoice.com
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Jazz rocker
I

arts

STEPHEN POLLOCK

F you chucked Led Zeppelin
and Herbie Hancock into
a blender, you’d probably
get something close to the jazz
odyssey Astonishing Device.
It’s the latest album from Perth
jazz guitarist Joshua Nicholls,
who started out shredding in
his bedroom to axe deities like
Dave Mustaine (Megadeth), John
Petrucci (Dream Theater) and
Jimmy Page (Led Zeppelin).
“I’ve always been interested in
shredding at high speeds, so that’s
something I worked on a lot as a
teenager,” Nicholls says.
“Nowadays I focus more on
tone, articulation and melodic
content - the more subtle side of
things - however I’ve never turned

down an opportunity to shred!”
After his mum bought him a
$100 Casino Stage Series guitar
when he was six, there was no
looking back and in 2019 he
graduated from the WA Academy
of Performing Arts with a major in
guitar and composition/arranging.
Nicholls was selected as the
associate composer-in-residence
with the WA Youth Jazz Orchestra,
and has studied and performed
in the USA and France, playing
alongside notable musicians like
Rai Thistlethwayte, Sébastien
Paindestre and Daniel Susnjar.
Nicholls has just put the
finishing touches to his latest
album Astonishing Device, an
ambitious blend of jazz, rock, funk
and swing.
The title track – an epic jazz
suite that showcases Nicholls’
compositional skills – was inspired
by a scene from the movie
Amadeus.

arts

• Perth guitarist Joshua Nicholls (above) and with his octet Joshua Nicholls Plus Seven (left).
“I performed a monologue from
Amadeus in high school, playing
Mozart, where he’s talking to these
three dried-up fossils of Viennese
society, and he imagines the four
of them as voices in an opera
all singing together, so he says,
‘Astonishing Device… a vocal
quartet!’ Nicholls says
“That was the inspiration for
the title track, where I imagine
lots of musical voices intertwining
and speaking over each other,
while each one of them can still be
individually heard.
“Overall the album is a
collection of all the styles I like to
write - funky, progressive, crazy
big band jazz with lots of swagger,
excitement and brassy textures.”
It took Nicholls about two years
to write the material for Astonishing
Device and another two to rehearse

The

and record it with his jazz octet
‘Joshua Nicholls Plus Seven’.
He says the creative process
often starts with a simple melody
or riff.
“Generally I have some ideas
swirling around in my head for a
few weeks - maybe just a single
melody line or a set of chords or
a cool rhythm - and then I whip
out the computer and start trying
to develop it, add some more
instruments, harmonies, basically
trying to make it sound more like a
full song.
“Once the idea starts to produce
more ideas, then usually I can’t
stop writing until the whole song
is finished. Apparently it’s called
‘mania’!”
Nicholls was set to play
Astonishing Device at an album
launch gig at the Ellington Jazz

Club this month, but covid
restrictions put a spanner in the
works and it’s been rescheduled to
Thursday June 23.
Despite his jazz leanings,
Nicholls says he still likes to rock
out with his cheap, red Squier
Stratocaster he learned to play on.
“The young whippersnapper
that learned how to play Smoke
on the Water 13 years ago is still in
there somewhere,” he says. “There
are plenty of jazz guitarists that use
pedals with a bit of gain or drive to
beef up their solos and their sound
in general, like Gilad Hekselman.
“However I’m not sure
many jazz guitarists would be
including head-banging prog
metal breakdowns in their
compositions!”
Astonishing Device album
launch tix at ellingtonjazz.com.au

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra

Velveteen
Rabbit

John Keene Conductor

Hannah Woolley Oboe

KRAUS

Based on the book by Margery Williams

APRIL 4 – 23

SYMPHONY IN C MINOR

MOZART

10AM, 1PM & 6:30PM

OBOE CONCERTO & SYMPHONY 25

BOOK TICKETS AT

WWW.SPPT.ASN.AU
Goodeve
Foundation

ATTERBERG
ADAGIO AMOROSO

Saturday 19 March @ 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall

____________________________________________________________

Sunday 20 March @ 3pm
Redemptorist Monastery 190 Vincent St North Perth

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

Voice
The
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Perth

proudly supported by

fremantlechamberorchestra.com

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
Tickets call Natalie 0438 933 250 or via Ticketek (fees apply). At the door from 2pm

www.perthvoice.com
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Lovely villa
T

he inside of this
Mt Lawley villa is
impeccably presented.

There are numerous highlights
including the stylish wooden
floors, modern kitchen with chic
tiles, and a bathroom with double
shower.
The hub of this two bedroom
one bathroom home is the open
plan living/dining/kitchen area;
a bright and airy space with
classy French doors letting into
lots of natural light.
There is plenty of room for a
dining table, and a large couch to
chill out with your favourite TV
shows.
The corner-style kitchen is a
stunner with gorgeous dark tiles
contrasting with pristine white
cupboards and drawers.
There is loads of storage space
and a contemporary stainless
steel oven.
Both bedrooms are spacious

MODEL NO: 850360

with built-in robes; a nice place to
grab some shut-eye after a hard
day in the office.
The bedrooms share a modern
family bathroom with double
shower and sleek white vanity.
In keeping with the rest of the
villa it is immaculately presented.
There’s also a seperate toilet
and laundry area.
One of the advantages of
owning a villa over an apartment
is the extra space and the
inclusion of an outdoor area.
This villa has a rear courtyard
accessed via the French doors in
the lounge.
The bones are good – it has
a modern Colorbond fence and
clean pavers.
It just needs some potted
plants and a table with a market
umbrella to turn it into an
appealing outdoor setting.
These are cosmetic
improvements which can be done

RHEEM STELLAR 360
GAS WATER HEATER

at minimal expense.
Situated in a quiet complex
of only four villas on Whatley
Crescent, you are a couple of
streets back from Mount Lawley
train station and a short walk
from all the cafes, pubs and
restaurants on Beaufort Street.
The villa includes one car bay.
If you’re after something
in-between an apartment and a
house in Mt Lawley, this could be
just the ticket.
It is priced competitively at
$420,000 and is a good downsizer or entry property in a great
suburb.
$420,000
2/36 Whatley Crescent,
Mt Lawley
ACTON Mount Lawley
9272 2488
Agent Paul Owen
0411 601 420

Case Study Feb 2022

Repair VS
Replace...
When to cut
your losses.
A 5 Star energy eﬃcient water heater with
fast replacement of any hot water as it’s
used (also known as a huge recovery). It
also features mains pressure delivery which
means you can run multiple showers at once.
FEATURES:
• Money saving — 5 Star gas energy
eﬃciency helps save on gas bills.
• A Premium 5 Star energy eﬃcient water
heater, to help save money.
• Replaces hot water as it’s used faster
than any other Gas water heater, making it
ideal for families.
• High 200L per hour hot water recovery
providing a massive 360L ﬁrst hour
capacity — so it’ll meet the needs of the
largest family.1
• Suitable for connection to natural gas.
• Made in Australia.
1
Based on 45ºC temperature rise.
WARRANTY
10 year on cylinder warranty*
3 year labour warranty on cylinder*
1 year parts & labour warranty on all
other components, for domestic (noncommercial) installations*
*Warranty conditions apply.

www.perthvoice.com
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This week here in Young Plumbing’s oﬃce,
the technician plumbers/gas ﬁtters have been
having a lively debate over their lunchtime
sandwiches... ‘when do you make the call to
replace, versus trying to resurrect the dead‘...
a timeless question for all tradesmen of all
trades... everyone had something to oﬀer.
My word or wisdom to the masses was... a
simple base formula for when to replace is...
‘the unit is more than half the way through its
‘expected’ lifespan and the cost of the repair
or service is greater than than half of the cost
of a new unit’ (unit only).

Tony Young

d. What is history of the machine... the
more intervention a machine has
had... the shorter the overall lifespan.
ie. attendance to fault ie damage
sustained during the fault, human error...
unseen condition.

ie. A Bosch 10H $1000 (unit only) at 6 years
old (12 year designed life span ) cost $350
for a major/ diaphragm service is worth the
maintenance... at 9 years I would suggest
that it may not be speciﬁcally I’ll talk about
hot water units... but these principle might as
easily be applied to cars or washing machines
or any mechanical appliance.

e. Has technology change... we are seeing
a lot of eﬃciency innovations atm...
does this factor in the equation of value
for money.

Factors to consider:

f.

a. What is the average (normal) lifespan of
the unit normal = no malfunctions in
lifetime and average consistent use (a
hwu in household of 16 is working
4 times harder than in a 4 person
household... therefore its life will be
much less).

Has the unit had a major problem
previously... especially early on... a
lemon is always going to be a lemon.

I have often been asked to repair a unit, that I
have advised the owner to replace... and my
track record is pretty good.

b. What is the base cost of the equivalent
replacement ie. are the newbies good
value or on special atm ??
c. What is the ‘cost’ of the repair or
service... the labour cost of the service
can be as much as the labour to install a
new unit.

A memorable one being a client who insisted
on me only changing the element on an
electric and not the thermostat also... back a
week later to change the other with another
labour charge, he was unhappy about the
double labour charge... the moral of the story...
get a second opinion/phone a friend ;)
Covid approaches friends... please be safe...
and kind.
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The world’s favorite blue hedgehog is back
for a next-level adventure in. After settling
in Green Hills, Sonic is eager to prove he
has what it takes to be a true hero. His
test comes when Dr. Robotnik returns,
this time with a new partner, Knuckles, in
search for an emerald that has the power
to destroy civilizations. Sonic teams up with
his own sidekick, Tails, and together they
embark on a globe-trotting journey to find
the emerald before it falls into the wrong
hands. From the filmmakers behind The
Fast and the Furious and Deadpool, SONIC
THE HEDGEHOG 2 stars James Marsden,
Ben Schwartz as the voice of Sonic, Tika
Sumpter, Natasha Rothwell, Adam Pally,
and Jim Carrey returning, alongside new
additions Shemar Moore, with Idris Elba
as the voice of Knuckles, and Colleen
O’Shaughnessey as the voice of Tails.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun moves into Aries on Monday
bringing respite from the unfathomable
dampening waters of Pisces. Expect a burst
of aliveness to beset you. There’s also a gentle
connection unfolding between Mars in Aquarius and
Chiron in Aries. Understand and accept yourself in
new ways.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As the Sun moves into Aries, so you will
ﬁnally have access to your starter motor.
Projects that have been stalled will ﬁre up again. Keep
your focus as old relationship habits make a play on
your attention. This is not the time to go down old
rabbit holes. Find new ways to be challenged.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
There is a lot of air and ﬁre in your
chart at the moment, which can be
quite disconcerting for a water sign. Air
and ﬁre represent ideas fuelled by adrenal glands.
Clarity and understanding don’t always follow. Watch
the temptation to get excited. Stick to gentler more
nourishing feelings.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun moves into impulsive Aries
on Monday. The gate will suddenly
open for you to run free. After an initial burst of frenzied
excitement you will settle down and ﬁnd your sense
of direction. With Venus and Mars opposite you in
Aquarius, your relationships may prove unpredictable.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Though the Sun moves into sparky Aries,
Mercury remains in the deep waters of
Pisces, leaving you ﬂoundering in deep water as
others scoot off into the distance. Remember the hare
and the tortoise. Chances are that in the long run you
will have taken a truer course. Trust your gut.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Moon begins her week in Libra,
opposite Chiron in Aries, stirring up all
sorts of unsorted issues that need attending to. If there
are adventures you have somehow avoided having,
now it the time to forgive yourself and get yourself
back on track. Find unique solutions to old problems.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
‘Regenerate’ and ‘renew’ are your
keywords at the best of times. They
are more apt than ever now, with the South Node of
the Moon reversing through your sign. Shed whatever
skin you need to shed to come out gleaming, fresh
and new. The Aries Sun will add spice to your rich
journey.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
If you have been feeling becalmed, gird
your loins, because those days are over.
The Sun is moving into Aries and it’s all systems go.
You may still have to struggle with a certain amount of
conservative inertia that’s still in play. Just remember
that in this moment you have the power.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Though the week may begin with you
feeling like you are between a rock and a
hard place, this is only a brief contrary wind. It will be
over before you know it. As the Sun moves into Aries,
so projects that have been sitting on the drawing
board, climb off and take on a life of their own.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus and Mars are operating in tandem in
Aquarius. However, they are in a tight spot
with Uranus in Taurus, who is insisting on foundational
change. Though you might have a certain idea in your
head about what liberation and change is, you may
have to recalibrate in the face of reality.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Though Mercury, Neptune and Jupiter
are still in Pisces, the Sun is leaving on
Monday. Your intuition should have you better placed
than most to adapt to the changing world we are in.
This is with the one proviso that you actually listen to
your intuition. It easy to miss it’s quiet voice.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

VIE TICKETS

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2

March 19 – March 26, 2022

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Sun moves into Aries, putting
a ﬁre under you. At the same time
Mercury moves in front of Neptune in Pisces, insisting
that you add the kind of understanding that comes
from lived experience to those notions that fancifully
dance in your mind. Ask if you don’t understand.

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

IN CINEMAS MARCH 31

THE VELVETEEN RABBIT

BASED ON THE BOOK BY MARGERY WILLIAMS
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre presents the
enchanting and uplifting childhood classic
The Velveteen Rabbit for the April school
holidays. This centenary production brims
with hope, love, and adventure – on its
100th Anniversary. Be captivated and
delighted by the 1922 classic story of The
Velveteen Rabbit, adapted from the book
by Margery Williams. The inspiration for
Toy Story, this is an enchanting tale of the
relationship between a child and his toy
rabbit.
To others, he just appears to be an old
toy that has seen better days, but to the
boy he is so much more, and the scene is
set for a story of great emotional power.
A wise horse, some bossy bull dozers,
a flying fairy and a toy box full of crazy
colourful toys makes The Velveteen Rabbit
a magical puppetry experience for the
whole family. This enduring story considers
the power of friendship and the imagination
and what makes something ‘Real’.

THE VELVETEEN RABBIT
ALL THE DETAILS
Duration: 50 mins
Perfect for 5+ but suitable for everyone!
Apr 04 – 23, 2021
10am, 1pm & 6:30pm
No performances Sundays or public
holidays.
Bookings Essential

Please visit www.sppt.asn.au or
telephone 9335 5044
TICKET PRICES

All tickets $25
Groups 4+ and 10+ discounts available
$4.95 booking fee applies
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre
1 Short Street, Fremantle
(opposite Fremantle Train Station)

THE DUKE
THE DUKE is the true story of Kempton
Bunton, a 60-year old taxi driver, who stole
Goya’s portrait of the Duke of Wellington
from the National Gallery in London. It was
the first (and remains the only) theft in the
Gallery’s history. Led by two British greats,
Jim Broadbent and Dame Helen Mirren and
directed by the late Roger Michell (Notting
Hill, Tea with the Dames), THE DUKE is the
first film to tell this extraordinary true story.
Kempton sent ransom notes saying that
he would return the painting on condition
that the government invested more in care
for the elderly - he had long campaigned
for pensioners to receive free television.
What happened next became the stuff
of legend. Only 50 years later did the full
story emerge - Kempton had spun a web of
lies. The only truth was that he was a good
man, determined to change the world and
save his marriage - how and why he used
the Duke to achieve that is a wonderfully
uplifting tale.
IN CINEMAS MARCH 31

HOW TO ENTER VISIT PERTHVOICE.COM AND FOLLOW THE PROMPTS TO ENTER.
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AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300
252 666, for a meeting near you
ARE YOU A STEM CELL MATCH? 17-year-old
Levi has acute myeloid leukaemia and urgently
needs a match from someone aged 18-35. We ask
EVERYONE who contacts Lifeblood to ensure you let
them know you are being tested for Levi Tracy (this
makes the matching process more efﬁcient). Please
call 1300 886 524 or email lifebloodteamswa@
redcrossblood.org.au. More information about
Levi, and updates, are available in the Lifeline
for Levi Facebook group. If you are outside the
age bracket, you can also help by sharing this
information as part of the global search.
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA)
is a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who
share the common purpose of learning how
to develop and maintain healthy and fulﬁlling
relationships. Our Perth Community meets: Mondays
6-7pm in Claremont, Corner of Stirling Hwy and
Queenslea Drive (Christ Church). 0417 995 111
codependentsanonymous.org.au
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436

NOTICEBOARD

To advertise email the Voice
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HELP REBUILD LITTLE A’S CAFE! A
devastating ﬁre destroyed the business
on Christmas Day – and, if that tragedy wasn’t
enough, it was compounded by the fact the café
was named after their late daughter Annabelle, who
died from brain cancer in 2018. Insurance won’t
cover everything and the community is coming
together with the fundraiser Help rebuild Little A’s for
Annabelle. You can make a donation at tinyurl.com/
littleAcafe 169 James St Guildford.

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

www.perthvoice.com

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or
1300 22 22 22
IT’S BEEN MORE THAN FOUR YEARS
since a Sri Lankan family were removed from
their home in Biloela, Queensland. Since then, they
have been ﬁghting a long legal battle to remain in
Australia. The family has obeyed all visa conditions,
obeyed Australia’s laws, paid taxes and contributed
to the community. And the town of Biloela wants
them back. Join other Herald and Perth Voice
readers to learn what you can do to help – go
tohometobilo.com for details.
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE.We’ve had our ﬁrst breakfast
meeting. Getting ready for a new year of
challenges and opportunities. Getting ready
for giving, recycling, encouraging, supporting,
advocating. Join us for a busy and productive
2022! We are a team of women who are helping
to educate, empower and enable women and
girls to achieve their full potential, both locally and
overseas. We meet at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday of
each month. Find us on Facebook. New members
always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at
41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

advertising@perthvoice.com

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services

ANTENNAS

PLASTERING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

ROOFING

WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

PLASTERER

MT LAWLEY 5

MT LAWLEY 8

PERTH 4

PERTH 8

HIGHGATE 2

MT HAWTHORN 6

NORTH PERTH 12

NORTHBRIDGE 1

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

PLUMBING

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Christian 0424 528 950

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

TREE SERVICES

CONCRETE

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

/101concrete

EARTH MOVING

DOWN TO EARTH
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

MT LAWLEY 3

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

0419 519 213

COMPUTERS

MAYANDS 5
• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

Call for free quote & advice:

Sam 0488 808 801

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

GET FIT•EARN CASH

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

GET 8 WEEKS FOR
THE COST OF 6 WEEKS!
EMAIL
TRADES.SERVICES@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

COMMUNITY AGED CARE
SUPPORT WORKERS

9359 9300

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0412 441 811

1800 960 811
NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.
PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

0408 143 715
TUITION

ACCELERATED LEARNING
Professional private tutoring in school & uni
Maths, Physics, Chemistry & English

9471 9036
acceleratedlearning.com.au

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Italo-Australian Welfare & Cultural Centre Inc (IAWCC), provider of
home care packages, is seeking Community Aged Care Support Workers
to provide home based services to elderly Italian people in the South
Metropolitan Area, particularly in Fremantle, Cockburn and Melville areas.
Certificate 3 in Aged Care, experience and knowledge of the Italian language
would be an advantage. Applicants must possess a current National Police
Clearance, a current driver’s licence and a reliable car. Training is provided
and good rates are paid.
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
IAWCC INC.
209 FITZGERALD STREET
PERTH WA 6000
Email: centro@iawcc.org.au
For further information, contact the IAWCC on 9228 2220 (office hrs).
www.perthvoice.com

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
E: val.gonzalez@fremantleherald.com M: 0488 237 811
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The most innovative
eyesight test of all time is
now available in Perth.
Utilise 100% of your vision potential with
our latest DNEye scanner from Germany.
Don’t settle for outdated technology when
it comes to your eyes. If your not 100%
satisﬁed with your eyewear come and see
us today and see and feel the diﬀerence.

Phone 9328 2944 to secure a time or call in at your convenience.
430 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth | info@spexdesign.com.au | spexdesign.com.au
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